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PARTEA  I__________________________________________________60 de puncte 

 

1. Answer the following questions: (15 points) 

1) What’s your name? _______________________________________________ 

2) How old are you? ________________________________________________ 

3) Where do you live? _______________________________________________ 

4) What’s your favourite season? Why? _________________________________ 

5) Who your best friend?_____________________________________________ 

 

2. Put the words in the correct order to form sentences: (10 points) 

                         Ex.: is/ Tom/a book/reading/now – Tom is reading a book now. 

1. watching/Jane/is/TV/at the moment - 

_______________________________________________ 

2. you / your homework/doing/are/?/today - 

____________________________________________ 

3. not / I/listening/ am/ to music/now. - 

________________________________________________  

4. classroom/ We/ the/ not/ in/ may/ football/ play 

_________________________________________________ 

5. cage/ because/ You/ not/ open/ the/ bird/ the/ may/ will/ fly 

________________________________________________ 

 

3. Write the Present Continuous of the verbs in brackets  (5x2p=10p): 

              Example: My sister (watch) is watching TV. 

a) The girl _________________________(write) the homework. 

b) They __________________________(listen) to a new CD. 



c) Tim and Mark ______________________ (play) together. 

d) My sister ________________________ (watch) TV. 

e) The children _______________________ (not/ play) football now. 

                    

4. Write the negative forms (5x2p=10p): 

Example1.: I like dogs – I don’t like dogs  

Example 2.: She lives here – She doesn’t live here.  

a) They speak English - ________________________________ 

b) She plays the piano. - ________________________________ 

c) I help my friends. - __________________________________ 

d) I watch TV - _______________________________________ 

e) We eat chocolate - ___________________________________  

5. Translate the following sentences (5x3p=15p): 

a) My sister played tennis last week – ___________________________________________ 

b) The children are learning a new song - ________________________________________ 

c) Our classroom is very clean - ________________________________________________ 

d) I will go to church tomorrow - _______________________________________________ 

e) Tim always drinks coffee in the morning - _____________________________________ 

 

PARTEA II_______________________________________________________30 de puncte 

 

Write a dialogue between two people (10 lines). 

Choose an interesting topic of discussion. 

+ 10 points BONUS 


